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1. INTRODUCTION

Mrs Lob Shoou Al & Prof' Sim Won1 Kooi 
National Institute of Education 

This sub-study looks at the bilineual ability or Sinaapore pre-schoolers of aces S and 6.

Childhood bilingualism wns chosen because it has become a prevailing area or concern 
among teachers, parents and the public in recent years. In Sinaapore, children are 
encouraged to be bilingual. The government has given convincing: political, social and 
ttonomic reasons, �·hy her people should be bilingual. Furthermore, there is hardly any 
research on childhood bilingualima in Singapore. 

From age 3 onward�, if not earlier, children are taught two languages - English and a 
mother t.ongue. In spite of such early exposure, children are having problems managine 
two languages in pre-school. This study, therefore, rocuses on pre-schoolers' bilingual 
ability as thic; asped warrants our taking a closer look. This study would also 
complement the earlier studies in Phases 1 and 2. In Phase 1, we collected baseline data 
of many a�pects of pre-schoolers• cognitive, mathematical, social and langua1e 
developmtnt. Although we looked at language development, we did not speclflcal!y look 
at the bilingual dimension. In the Phase 2 centre-based study, we looked at bow we can 
help some children from a few PAP centres improve their learning or English. Given the 
current interest and the NIE-BvLF project as a whole, a study or childhood bilin&ualism 
seem.c; a natural and logical development or the 10-year research. 

_ 2. OBJECTIVES OF S11JDY 

Since Phase 3 of the project Is rocused on the home, the main objective or this sub--study 
is to investigate the actual and possible roles or parents in the development of bilinpal 
ability of pre-school children. 

The research questions are as follows: 
l) A.re Kl (5-6 year old) children able to handle the two languages required of them

in pre-schools? 
2) To what extent are parents involved in helping their children to learn two ·

languages?
3) How are the perceived language environments at home related to children's

performance In two languages?
4) How can parents be involved errectively in helping their children team two

langua1es?
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Naturally, we make some assumptions reprdlng how children become bilingual, such 
as the rollowina: 

l) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

Parental interest and support can make a difference in a child's lanauqe 
leamlna and achievement. 
Laopage is best learnt tbrou&h interesting and meanin&ful activities. 
Gl•en exposure and opportunity for usa1e, most children should be able to learn 
two languages. 
Whether children can learn two languaaes equally well depends on whether the 
home environment is equally conducive to the use or the two languages 

As it was appuent that the philosophy of the Bernard van Leer Foundation was more 
closely associated with helpin1 disadvantaged, or less advantaaed, children, we did not 
set out to study childhood bllinpalism on a representative population. At least we did 
not include children from the private kindercartens whkh are generally attended by 
children from more advantaged homes. Furthennore, the study of blllnpal abillty � 
confined to English and Chintse only, since it would require much greater manpower 
resources and a larger samp� or kinder&artens in order to include the other minority 
languages. Hopefully, our findings may have implications for bilingualism iuvolvln& the 
other languages, or else, they may · encourage follow-up studies to be conducted 
subsequently. 

3. R�EARCB Mh.""J'HODOLOGY

This is an empirical study involvina actual centre-based testing, child interviews and 
surveys. All children were interviewed on a one-to-cne basis on specially designed tasks 
and a Home Lar,guage Environment Questionnaire. Their respective parents and pre
school centres were also given some questionnaires. Each child would require 
approximately 2-3 hours in total to complete all the activities. 

In order to minimise "practice effect", we divided the children into two groups. One 
group started the tests in English and the other &roup in Chinese. In this way, there 
would not be a "practice" or one language influencing the performance in another. 

Upon completion oi data collection, all the data were subjected to statistical analysis. 
Findin15 and recommendations for further action are discussed in this paper. 

4. RESEARCH TASKS

There were five areas that were tested in English and Chinese. They were: a) 
Vocabulary, b) Listening Comprehension, c) Story Comprehension, d) Translation, and 
e) Verbal Fluency. A detailed account of each area/section is given in Appendix l.
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Development of lmtnuneuts, iDcludlnc questionnaires, interview 
sclleduJes, recordlog forms aad lan&uale tasks. 
Arraqemmtswithceatresfortbdria•ol'fflllellt,inducllnaselectloo 
of sample of cblldrell and their parenbl for the smdy. 
Tra1nina of researdl Mlistants-
Data collection. 
Data analysts and preparatlcn or report. 
Dissemination oC rmdinp and ncommeudatioos. 

ti. SAMPLE OF STUDY 

Eight pre-school centres were lnvolved and more th an 400 parents and their cblldren 
partlclpated inlUally in the sub-study. Eventually, we could use only 3i8 complete sets 
of parent and child data because of one of the followiag reasons: 1) Child attrition, and 
2) Incomplete returns in questionnaire or tasu. In desiping the sample, we started off 
tryin& to involve about 50 children from each centre. But, as It turned out, some centres
bad more and others had fewer chUdren. However, we tried to em'Ure that the numbers
we.re as comparable as possible especially in tenns of centre types e.a People's
AssoclatJon Party (PAP), People's �lion (PA) and Preparatory Year (PY) oC the
Ministry of Education. Although the outcome was not ideal, it was adequate for our
plll"p06e. 

7. MAlN FINDINGS

7.1 QUESTION 1: ARE OUK 5-6 YEAR OUlS ABLE TO HANDLE THE TWO 
LANGUACF.S REQUIRED OF 'fflEM IN PKE-SCBOOI.S? 

On the whole, the children perfonned quite well in b oth the English and Chinese 
tests and slightly better in Chinese than in English (see Filurc 1). There were in fact 
only J (0.79,0) who scored less than SO� ror both Enallsb and Chinese, as compared 
with 310 (82") who scored more than .so,i, for both Eo&flm and Chinese. There were 
31 (8.2'%) children who scored 100" ror both Enlllsh 11ad Chinese tests. 89'1t of the 
children had obtained between 71 'JI, - 100'1, marks in the Chinese tests aad 71'1, of tbe 
children had obtained similar marks in the Enalnh tests. Oa the other hand, there were 
some chlldren who did very well Cor one of the lanpaae tests and very poorly for the 
other 1anzuaae test. Whereas 48 (12.'9"1) scored more than 50'1, in Chinese and less 
than 50"1 in  En&lisb, only 20 (5.29'1,) scored le5.1 than 509' in Chinese and more than 
50'51 In Chinese. 
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How did we compute the marks? We assigned values for the conect respomes. 
so a child with more correct respomes was awarded more marks than one wbo bad 
{ewer correct responses. The maximum score for all the S task areas WR.'i 164 (in one 
laniuage). For more details see Appendix 1. 

7.1.1 V ocabuJary 

Children were alven 9 catei=ories or vocabulary items e.g., Animals, Food and 
Ut�nfils. In each cate,ory, there were 6 items. All in all, there were 54 items (see 
Appendix 1). All the items were tested in En&lish and Chinese. These are cateiories that 
pre-scboolen are very familiar with and they learn them formally or informally. 

There were also three levels or difficulty. In Level 1, the chiJd had to gg.iot to the 
pictures that corresponded with the words mentioned. In Level 2, the chUd were 
requlnd to Dllm the objects. Thil was deemed to be or •avernaeM difficulty. In Level 
3, the child had to DJIKh the words to the pictures; only children who could read were 
able to do thi.1. Therelore, this was regarded as an •advanced• level. 

When test.Inc, each child started orr with Level 2. Ifs/he had two or fewer than 
two items cornet, s/he was required to move down to Level 1. Con�erseiy, i[ tbe child 
had four or more than four correct, sthe would move up to Level J. In this way, we 
could nod out where each child was at. Fl&un= 2 illustrates the sequence: 
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